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A CHEMICAL FOR DOUBLEGEE

Doublegee grows very quickly and forms a dense rosette on the ground. It is a strong competitor during the early growth stages of pasture and crops.

By G. A. Pearce, M.Sc. (Agric.), Biological Services Division

DURING the past two years, finance has been made available from the State Wheat Research Fund for an intensive study on doublegee. A newly-developed herbicide has been shown to give complete control of growing plants, while ecological studies have started to yield valuable information about seed behaviour.

Doublegee is the most widespread weed in the northern and central agricultural areas. As the weed is a heavy seeder, dense stands under favourable conditions can crowd out pasture species. Plant counts of 700 per square yard have been recorded and this is equivalent to more than three million plants per acre. An infestation of 10 plants per square yard has been shown to reduce the yield of wheat by 39 per cent. under extreme conditions.

Doublegee germinates during the first four to five weeks of the growing season, and makes rapid early growth. In the northern districts pastures are often completely dominated by this weed for the first three months of their life. Once flowering and seed formation has occurred the rate of growth is reduced, and by September its influence as a competitor becomes less marked. Doublegee is one of the few weeds which is regarded seriously by all farmers who have paddocks infested with it.

Herbicide trials were started in 1952 and since then a large number of chemicals have been tested for the control of doublegee. In the past, only general purpose weedkillers which were too costly for extensive areas have been able to kill this weed.

In 1962 a number of new herbicides were found to kill doublegee and further testing this year has conclusively shown that
Dicamba* is the most economical and effective.

**The Herbicide**

Dicamba (dimethylamine salt of 2 methoxy-3, 6-dichlorobenzoic acid) is soluble in water and behaves similarly to other hormone-like-herbicides. It is not toxic and appears to be particularly effective against the family to which doublegee belongs. It is available as a 20 per cent. active-ingredient formulation.

**Rate of Application**

Table 1 shows the percentage of plants killed by the application of various rates of Dicamba to doublegee in pasture. Where the doublegee plants are less than four inches across and not seeding, an application of 2 oz. active ingredient (¼ pint 20 per cent.) per acre is recommended. This can be applied as a high or low volume spray. Once the plants are more than four inches across, or have produced seed, it is necessary to increase the rate to 4 oz. (one pint 20 per cent.) per acre.

*Previously known as Banvel D.

**TABLE 1**

The effect of Dicamba on Doublegee and pasture species when applied at different growth stages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Growth Stage</th>
<th>Rate of Application</th>
<th>% Plants Killed</th>
<th>Doublegee</th>
<th>Clovers</th>
<th>Grasses</th>
<th>Capeweed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doublegee 2-4 in. diameter</td>
<td>2 oz./ac.</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 oz./ac.</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8 oz./ac.</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doublegee 4-10 in. diameter</td>
<td>2 oz./ac.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 oz./ac.</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8 oz./ac.</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Time of Application**

Doublegee plants develop resistance to herbicides as they become older and larger. For this reason the treatment should be applied as early in the season as possible. However, doublegee mostly germinates over a period of four to six weeks and it is necessary to delay spraying until a full germination has occurred. The most practical time of application is therefore some six to eight weeks after the germinating rains or when the doublegee plants are from four to six inches in diameter.
Effect on Pasture Plants

Table 1 also shows the percentage of different pasture plants killed by the three rates of application used. It is seen that the application of even 2 oz. of Dicamba will kill sub-clover and medics. Medics such as Cyprus and Commercial barrel clover are more susceptible than sub-clovers. If the treatment is applied therefore, the loss of the clover must be accepted. Grasses are not damaged by the spray but as the clover or medic is the most important component of most pastures, careful consideration must be given before embarking on a large scale programme.

Control or Eradication?

It must be realised that the herbicide treatment will only kill the plants growing at the time of spraying. Dormant doublegee seed is known to carry over from year to year, but the quantity varies due to several factors. The percentage of seed which remains dormant each year will depend on how favourable the conditions are at the time of germination. In the northern districts the percentage of dormant seed appears lower than in the colder southern districts. However, it is not possible to indicate the likely reduction of any infestation after a single herbicidal treatment. Detailed trials have been started during the past two years and until these are finished this question cannot be answered.

Use in Cereals

Although trials were undertaken in 1963 for the control of doublegee in cereals it is too early to make definite recommendations. One would not expect any damage to the cereal provided the spraying was undertaken when the crop was at the correct growth stage. However, malformed heads have been noticed at all rates of application and further investigations are necessary.

In Brief . . .

(1) Doublegee growing in pastures can be controlled by spraying with Dicamba.

(2) If the plants are less than 4 inches in diameter the application of 1 pint of 20 per cent. concentrate per acre is recommended. Where the plants are more than 4 inches the rate should be doubled.

(3) All clover and medics present will be killed at these rates of application.

(4) The possibility of a reduced stand the year after spraying will depend on the amount of dormant seed present.

(5) The results of another year’s trials are required before recommendations can be made concerning the use of Dicamba on cereals.
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Last season was a good one—a season of high returns and increased farm incomes! There's another good season ahead—so buy early and be ready for it! Apply the Commonwealth Government's Investment Allowance of 20% applicable to all new farm equipment, PLUS your usual depreciation allowance against your 1963-64 income, TOGETHER WITH the International Harvester Double Dividend Plan on headers and balers. These benefits could mean literally £100's to you—in cold, hard cash! Check with your local IH dealer NOW—it will be well worth your while!
SAVE NOW ON HEADERS AND BALERS

£1155
List price, plus freight
B-46 PTO BALER WITH HYDRAULIC BALE DENSITY CONTROL (a genuine 10 ton per hour machine)

£2378
List price, plus freight
A8-4 HEADER WITH 135 BUSHEL GRAIN TANK (less with regular tank)

FURTHER BIG SAVINGS IF YOU BUY BEFORE 30th JUNE, ’64

Thousands of satisfied users will agree that these two quality machines are best value for money today. This, plus the Double Dividend Pre-seasonal Purchase Bonus, combined with the Commonwealth Government’s 20% Investment Allowance, is something you can’t afford to miss. But you must ACT NOW . . . BEFORE 30th JUNE! See your local IH dealer for full details!

You can ALSO make big savings with the IH Double Dividend Bonus Plan on these machines:
Balers: No. 56 (15 ton capacity)
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